This Cemetery was revisited and verified by Dave Hallemann and Carole Goggin on Oct 8, 2006. All changes, corrections, and additions are show in italic bold. The sign on the fence now reads Oakland Mammoth Baptist Cemetery. Noticed several fieldstones and 3 un-carved red granite markers. This Cemetery is located in T39 R3 S11. Unfortunately the original recorder was not listed on the document we worked off of.

This cemetery is well kept, though it is seeing attacks from weather and some vandalism! I know from experience in search of my Great grandfather that some death certificates may have “buried at MAMMOTH” this would be the cemetery you want as it is on Mammoth Creek Road and was located in a small community called Mammoth. All that remains is the old church from what I can see and the cemetery. There are quite a few beautiful old headstones.

T. J. H. (foot stone no head stone!) (see *)
Some large “chunks” of Granite for markers, some plain ROCKS. (DAVID son of ? Stone is broken, a lamb is on top) (see **) Large stone toppled over on its face Can’t read, the matching footstone is A. K. (see ***)

Ahrens, Chas- 1833   1917
Ahrens, Eliza- 1891   1968
Albers, Evelyn Gamble- Dec 30, 1934   Oct 7, 1983 , same stone with John C. -had picture now missing
Albers, John C- NO DATES , same stone with Evelyn
Alderson, James B.- Mar 31, 1870   June 25, 1943, same stone with Jennie M.
Alderson, Jennie M.- Feb 17, 1882   May 21, 1965 , same stone with James B.
Alderson, John- Oct 22, 1825   Jan 18, 1905 , Our Father, At Rest
Baisch, Clarence C.- May 1, 1925   Dec 7, 1978, US ARMY WORLD WAR II- military marker
Baisch, Clarence D.- 1899   1956, same stone with Matilda J.
Baisch, Matilda J.- 1899   1957, same stone with Clarence D.
Baisch, Harold D.- May 13, 1923   May 13, 1923
Bequette, Addie- died June 2, 1924 ,63 yrs (This is a metal marker , no funeral home name)
Bequette, Walter- April 20, 1895   June 21, 1931
Bleiker, A. Joseph- 1874   1940, same stone with Emma K.
Bleiker, Emma K.- 1874   1954, same stone with A. Joseph
Blucker, William B.- MAY 22, 1923   OCT 9, 1987 PVT US ARMY WORLD WAR II- military marker
Boyce, Elmer J.- nothing else on stone
Boyce, James F.- 1869   1941
Boyce, Katherine E.- Mar 17, 1979 (no other dates)
Boyce, Mary F.- Dec 5, 1866   Nov 24, 1935, Mother
Bradford, Bertha May- 1894   1973
Burlison, Bro. F. E.- Jan 30, 1872   Nov 19, 1944, Baptist Minister
Button, Laura B.- 1872   1945 , same stone with Morgan R.
Button, Morgan R.- 1873   1947 , same stone with Laura B.
Button, Susie B.- July 21, 1897   Sept 13, 1899, Daughter of M. R. & L.B. Button, Our darling one has gone before to greet us on the blissful shore
Byerley, Shirley A.- Nov 16, 1936   Aug 23, 1995, Mother
Byron, Addie May- Dec 27, 1889   Nov 23, 1891 same stone with Gilbert
Byron, Della F.- 1902   1997, same stone with Rolla R.
Byron, Frances- 1894   1962, same stone with Will W.
Byron, George Earnest- 1904   1925
Byron, Gilbert- Dec 27, 1894   Jan 26, 1895, same stone with Addie May
Byron, G. W.- 1863   1941 same stone with Senath
Byron, Hardy M.- 1896 - 1920, Same stone with Pearl
Byron, Jesse Lee- 1900   1926
Byron, Kenneth Rolla- Dec 19, 1925   Sept 6, 1999, same stone with Ora Fern
Byron, Kenneth Rolla- Dec 19, 1925 Sep 6, 1999 TEC 4 US ARMY WORLD WAR II (military footstone)

Byron, Ora Fern- April 29, 1932 same stone with Kenneth Rolla
Byron, Pearl- 1896 same stone with Hardy M., His wife
Byron, Rolla R.- 1902 1969, same stone with Della F.
Byron, Senath- 1871 1915, same stone with G.W., his wife
Byron, Will W.- 1891 1943, same stone with Frances

Cantrell, Eliza Sept 14, 1838 – Nov 11, 1910
Cantrell, Fannie- 1882 1911, metal Marker, Donald Starks Funeral home at bottom

Christopher, A. Virginia- 1910 - 2004, same stone with Clifford L., Married July 16, 1927
Christopher, Clifford L.- 1906 1972, Same stone with A. Virginia, Married July 16, 1927

Clemens, Anna-Mar 20, 1876 Mar 20, 1908 2 stones hand carved. Headstone with name and foot stone with name and dates.

Clemens, Samuel-June 8, 1891, (hand scribed in concrete, fallen over)-from death certificate-- Samuel L. Clemens born June 8, 1869, died Sept 24, 1911

Coleman, Fannie- 1876 1956 same stone with Frank
Coleman, Frank- 1859 1939 same stone with Fannie

Coleman, Helen 1929, married 10/13/1945, same stone as Homer L. Coleman
Coleman, Homer L.- 1923 1986 (this is a metal marker with Dietrich- Mothershead funeral home on it)

Cook, Thomas S. - CO. F 18 MO. INF – military stone

Craig, Johnny R.- Mar 29, 1870 May 28, 1873, Same stone with Walter , children of W.W. & S. Craig,(back of stone)-In remembrance of our darling boys God’s finger touched and they slept
Craig, Samantha- 1847 1928, same stone with W. W.
Craig, Walter-Mar 9, 1897, died June 3, 1897 same stone with Johnny R., children of W.W & S.
Craig,(back of stone) -In remembrance of our darling boys God’s finger touched and they slept. Cast aluminum

Craig, W. W.- 1837 1928, same stone with Samantha

Davis, Albert B.- 1918 1992, same stone with Ora Buell and Donald G.
Davis, Donald G.- 1945, same stone with Ora Buell and Albert B.
Davis, Ora Buell 1915 1995, same stone with Albert B. and Donald G.

Dee, Harry E.- 1885 1973, same stone with Ruth A
Dee, Ruth A. - 1896 1970, same stone with Harry E.

Dickinson, Anna M.- Nov 16, 1881 June 25, 1956, Mother

Dickinson, Gladys C.- Feb 26, 1918 Mar 7, 1923 2 stones at this location- Older stone Clara Gladys


Dickinson, Oscar H.- Feb 15, 1922 Dec 3, 1925, At Rest
Dickinson, Ray T.- April 27, 1907 June 11, 1951, gone but not forgotten

Britton's Funeral Home
Dickinson, Wm. Ernest- Feb 5, 1904 Oct 22, 1926, Gone but not forgotten


Dodson, Cecil- 12-19-1954, same stone with Viola, Dale, Gerald

Dodson, Cecile-1900 1972 same stone with George

Dodson, Dale G."Dutch"-12-16-1928 10-2-1992, same stone with Viola W., Cecil, Gerald (wedding bell with ‘Wed July 9, 1949’ Between “Pat” and “Dutch”

Dodson, Dale George- F2 US NAVY WORLD WAR II Dec 16, 1928 Oct 2, 1997 (military foot stone)

Dodson, Emiline- January 16, 1859 September 17, 1925, Nee Miles

Dodson, George- 1897 1933 same stone with Cecile
Dodson, George W.- MISSOURI PVT 41 INF. 10 DIV. Dec 14, 1933 (military foot stone)

Dodson, Gerald- 6-22-1958, same stone with Viola, Dale, and Cecil

Dodson, Ida May- Oct 30, 1898 Mar 28, 1900, our darling one hath gone before to greet us on the blissful shore

Dodson, James R.- Mar 28, 1854 Mar 29, 1900, Aged 46 y’s & 1 day. MWA DeSoto Camp #3605

Dodson, Jennette- Feb. 24, 1891, Aged 1 yr 11m 14d, gone but not forgotten

Dodson, Mary C.- Dec. 7, 1861 Nov. 9, 1927, same stone with Thos. R. D., his wife

Dodson, Mary “Mamie”, ROBINS - Apr 14, 1893 Feb 4, 1920, same stone with Thomas O., Sarah O., Walter E., Daughter

Dodson, Sarah O.- Oct 18, 1870 Jan 28, 1920, Same stone with Thomas O., Walter E., Mary -mother

Dodson, Thomas O.- Jan 1, 1869 Jan 30, 1920, same stone with Sarah O., Walter E., Mary - father

Dodson, Thos. R. B.-June 9, 1858 Aug 13, 1934 same stone with Mary C.

Dodson, Walter E.- Dec 10, 1907 Jan 28, 1920, same stone with Thomas O., Sarah O., Mary - son

Dodson, Viola W. “Pat”- 3-14-1928 Same stone with Dale G. Dutch, Cecil, Gerald (wedding bell with “Wed July 9, 1949” between the names “Pat” and “Dutch”) 

Douglas, James W.- Aug 20, 1936 (no other dates)

Evans, George H.- June 10, 1856 April 5, 1907, Husband of Mary Evans, Died in DeSoto, Mo (this stone is in danger of toppling over) – now an Aluminum head-marker

Evans, Irvin- Jan 27, 1855 May 11, 1932, same stone with Lucy

Evans- Josephine M.- 1891 1979, same stone with Sloman C.

Evans, Lucy- Aug 14, 1869 Apr 11, 1957, same stone with Irvin

Evans, Perry Wm.- Feb 3, 1904, Aged 53 years. Climbing up higher and higher and living on and on forever.

Evans, Sloman C.- 1895 1960, same stone with Josephine M.

Eveland, Genevieve Byron- 1906 1980

Gamble, Albert, carved fieldstone – no dates


Gamble, Austin J.- Nov 28, 1895 Oct 4, 1937, same stone with Bessie M.

Gamble, Austin O.- FEB 21, 1925 MAR 31, 1981 CPL. US ARMY WORLD WAR II KOREA

Gamble, Bessie M.- Dec 28, 1903 Dec 18, 1983, same stone with Austin J.

Gamble, Bonnie E.- Nov 19, 1905 Feb 8, 1990, (nee Hartley)

Gamble, Cora E.- 1887 1970, same stone with Ross M.

Gamble, Grover G.- OCT 17, 1892 JUN 8, 1978 PFC. US ARMY WORLD WAR I

Gamble, J. W.- Sept 11, 1855 Mar 8, 1923, same stone with Mary A., Father. Twas hard to give thee up but thy, O God, be done

Gamble, Jack J. 2/15/1929- same stone as Melba


Gamble, Mary A.- May 8, 1858 Mar 21, 1917, same stone with J.W., Mother, Let our fathers will be done, she shines in “enleds” day

Gamble, Mathew F.- 1885 1964, same stone with Minnie T.

Gamble, Melba, 2/13/1938 - same stone as Jack J.

Gamble, Ross M.- 1878 1966, same stone with Cora E.

Gamble, Son- 1900

Grace, Donald Lee- Aug 24, 1931 May 27, 1996 BT1 US NAVY KOREA VIETNAM-military marker

Hale, Lucy J.- Sep 9, 1867 Oct 29, 1897, Aged 30 y’s 1m 20 d’s., In Memory of, At Rest

Harness, Elcie C.- Oct 26, 1869 Sept 5, 1896, Aged 26 ys 10 ms 9 ds, Kind friends beware as you pass by As you are now so once was I As I am now so you must be Prepared to follow me

Harness, Elizabeth- Jan 6, 1911, Aged 80 years, Asleep in Jesus

Harness, James- Feb 22, 1871 Aug 24, 1900, Gone to rest

Harness, John- Jan 28, 1827 Jan 19, 1896, May he rest in peace

Harness, Margaret D.- Dec 24, 1873 Sept 7, 1960

*Harness, Thomas- 1869 1941 foot stone of T. J. H. is at the foot of the grave, but leaning against the stone in the next row.

Head, Shawn M.- Nov 1, 1965 Sept 20, 1989, son, same stone with Wallace D.

Head, Wallace D.- Oct 14, 1944 July 19, 1972, Father, same stone with Shawn M.

Henry, Cecil James- May 25, 1906 Nov 24, 1993, same stone with Mary Gertrude
Henry, Clarence Firman- 1918 - 1984, US NAVY WORLD WAR II KOREA – military marker
Henry, James M.- 1877 - 1937, same stone with Melissa
Henry, Lester E.- 1885 - 1964, same stone with Maggie B.
Henry, Maggie B.- 1890 - 1956, same stone with Lester E.
Henry, Mary Gertrude- Mar 6, 1905 - Nov 27, 1979, same stone with Cecil James
Henry, Melissa- 1888 - 1974, same stone with James M.
Hearst, John D.- May 11, 1827 - Dec 28, 1906, same stone with Nancy K.
Hearst, Nancy K.- Apr 2, 1825 - June 21, 1906 same stone with John D., His wife
Highfill, Artie E., Mar 13, 1914 6/22/2003, same stone with Clifton N.
Highfill, Clifton N.- Feb 24, 1920 - Jan 31, 1997, same stone with Artie E.
Hileman, Jennie B.- 1913 - 1991 – Mahn Funeral Home
Hileman, Clarence- 1931 - 1934
Hileman, Cora B.- 1877 - 1957
Hileman, Della D.- 1921 - 1995, same stone with Raymond E.
Hileman, George W.- 1903 - 1971, same stone with Olive M.
Hileman, Olive M.- 1908 - 1986, same stone with George W.
Hileman, Raymond E.- 1926 - 1997, same stone with Della D.
Hileman, Roy- 1914 - 1934
Hileman, Timothy W.- 1960 - 1981, Son of Robert G. and Martha Hileman
Hileman, William T.- 1958 - 1996, metal marker, Mahn funeral home (could not find)
Hileman, Wm. Albert- 1876- 1935
Hoff, Eurenie E.- May 17, 1875 - Dec 11, 1967, same stone with William M.
Hoff, Florence – 1873- 1921, same stone as George
Hoff, George - 1869 - 1929, same stone as Florence M.
Hoff, Henry A.- 1873 - 1947
Hoff, Ida L.- 1881 - 1966
Hoff, Oscar L.- 1916 - 1991
Hoff, R.- hand scribed in stone
Hoff, Russell C.- 1906 - 1958
Hoff, William M.- Nov 14, 1870 - Sept 11, 1940, same stone with Eurenie E.
Hoffman, Jane V.- 1888 - 1958
Hubbard, Fannie- 1876 - 1902
Hunting, Bertha M.- May 28, 1896 - Dec 4, 1974, same stone with Otto
Hunting, Michael- Jan 8, 1892 - June 11, 1968 PVT MO CO E 69 INFANTRY WORLD WAR I – military marker
Hunting, Otto- Jan 3, 1894 - May 25, 1983, same stone with Bertha M.
Hunting, Shirley Mae- 1935 - 1973
Huskey, Deloris Jean- 1942 - 1957
Huskey, Donald E.- 1930 - Aug 17, 1992, Married June 7, 1952, Parents of Raymond, Jerry, Caroline, Lindell, Donna, same stone with Lilly M.
Huskey, Donald Earl- Nov 8, 1930 - Aug 17, 1992 CPL US ARMY KOREA (military foot stone)
Huskey, Donald Warren- Mar 18, 1939 - Dec 12, 1995 US NAVY – military marker
Huskey, Elias M.- July 17, 1893, Aged about 73 years, gone but not forgotten
Huskey, Janet Ruth- 1940 - 1942
Huskey, Lilly M.- July 18, 1931- _____, Married June 7, 1952, parents of Raymond, Jerry, Caroline,
Huskey, Ona- Aug 12, 1904 - Apr 23, 1916, Alittle time on earth he spent, till God for him his angel sent
Huskey, Owen Karl – 7/5/1938 – 10/24/1999, picture of school bus carved on stone
Huskey, Thelma C.- 1909 - 1998, same stone with Thomas B.
Huskey, Thomas B.- 1911 - 1993, same stone with Thelma C.
Huskey, Victor- 1908 - _____, Dad , same stone with Viola Fern
Huskey, Victor jr- 1929 - 1990
Huskey, Viola Fern- 1909 - 1991, Mom, same stone with Victor
Hyfield, D. H.-Aug 10, 1827 - Mar 5, 1899, Aged 72 y’s 7m’s
Hyfield, Elizabeth- 1837 - 1912
Hyfield, George W.- 1874 - 1912 same stone with Rosie V.
Hyfield, Rosie V.-1876 - 1965, same stone with George W.

**Johnson, Charles – 8/16/1900 – 3/1/1921, same stone as Ida, Louis, Roy and Howard**
Johnson, David C.- Oct 22, 1910 - Dec 19, 1970, same stone with Lucille L., Father

**Johnson, Howard, 2/7/1892 – 10/28/1895, same stone as Ida, Louis, Charles, and Roy**
Johnson, Ida F.- Nov 15, 1870 - Jan 9, 1905 Same stone with Louis W. (The cap is broken off of this stone and laying at the base) *Cap repaired same stone as Ida, Roy, Howard, and Charles*
Johnson, Louis W.- Nov 11, 1863 - Nov 3, 1910, same stone with Ida F. (The cap is broken off of this stone and laying at the base) *Cap repaired same stone as Ida, Roy, Howard, and Charles*

Johnson, Lucille L.- Dec 21, 1920 - Mar 20, 1981, same stone as David C., Mother

**Johnson, Roy W. – 9/23/1898 – 4/15/1917, Same stone as Ida, Howard, Charles and Louis**
Johnson, M. E.- 1839 - no date of death, same stone with W. W./ His wife
Johnson, W. W.-1837 - 1911 same stone with M. E.

K_____, Amanda – large stone laying face down – foot stone bears initials A. K.
Kassing, Bonnie E.- July 6, 1923 - June 11, 1993, (nee Gamble), Picture
Kay, Angelina- 1856 - 1935, same stone with John S., Baby
Kay, Baby- 1938, same stone with John S., Angelina
Kay, John S.- 1865 - 1947, same stone with Baby, Angelina
Kearns, Lennie T.- January 5, 1904 - November 8, 1986, Mother
Kennedy, Martha E.- 1855 - 1902

**Kimbrrel, Edward L. 1937 - 2003**
Kimbrrel, Joseph O. Jr.- 1936 - 1950
Kimbrrel, Joseph O. Sr.- 1905 - 1982
Kimbrrel, Mary A.- 1878 - 1965
Kimbrrel, Preston V.- 1867 - 1930
Kimbrrel, Rachel M.- 1912 - 1997, same stone with Rolla P., Married June 22, 1929
Kimbrrel, Rolla P.- 1908 - 1995, same stone with Rachel M., Married June 22, 1929
Kingsland, Harold Hearst- Mar 9, 1894 - Aug 27, 1974, same stone with Mabel Akins
Kingsland, Mabel Akins- Sept 29, 1898 - Dec 13, 1982
Lee, Rebecca- Feb 9, 1825 - Aug 31, 1912 (this stone is tall and in danger of toppling)
Leonberger, Edith- 1897 - 1993, Nee Ridenour

**Lewis, Albert – borned Aug 20, 1906 – died March 4, 1939**
Lewis, Ellen N.- 1888 - 1967

Lindell, Donna, same stone with Donald E.
Livengood, Alice- 1882 - 1909, same stone with D. G., Mary, Martha, Till we meet and never part
Livengood, D. G.- 1837 - 1923, Same stone with Mary, Martha, Alice, Till we meet and never part
Livengood, Eda M.- 1908 - 1988, same stone with Walter A.
Livengood, Martha- 1873 - 1909, Same stone with D. G., Mary, Alice, Till we meet and never part
Livengood, Mary- 1848 - 1914, same stone with D. G., Martha, Alice, Till we meet and never part
Livengood, Walter A.- 1905 - 1977, same stone with Edna M.
Long, Charles- 1917 - ____, same stone with Esty C. and Pearl
Long, Esty C.- 1888 - 1964, same stone with Charles, and Pearl
Long, Pearl- 1891 - 1968, same stone with Charles, and Esty C.
Maddox, Mattie- June 29, 1921, Same stone with Tom W., Married May 22, 1937
Maddox, Thomas Wesley- PVT US ARMY WORLD WAR II (military foot stone)
Maglothin, Donald L.- Mar 24, 1931 - Apr 15, 1995
Maloney, Lawrence- 1912 - 2000 same stone with Stella E.
Maloney, Stella- 1922 - 1998 same stone as Lawrence
McMinn, James R.- Sept 8, 1946 - Apr 26, 1998, My love, married Feb 16, 1974 – wedding picture carved on cup, “My Love” over name, ALPHA, same stone as Mattie
McMinn, Mattie G.- Mar 3, 1946 ___, My love, Married Feb 16, 1974, wedding picture carved on cup, “My Love” over name, OMEGA, same stone as James
McMinn, Wm. Rodney Murphy II- 8-26-1972 11-17-1988, Beloved Son (this has an oval picture on it)
Meeks, Lillie (hand scribed in concrete, script)
----------, 3 unmarked filed stones next to Lillie Meeks
Metts, Austin T.- 1897 1968, same stone with Ella J.
Metts, Ella J.- 1896 1971, same stone with Austin T.
Minker, Harriet- 1851 1915, Mother
Minker, Jos.-CO. D 20 ILL. INF. military stone, engraved AGE 72Y
Minker, Joseph- June ?, 1836 Apr 1, 1910
Null, Ada L.- 1907 1957
Ogle, Nellie E.- 1911 - 1967
Ormsby, Cainah Marie 1975 – 1975, metal funeral home marker (loose letters/some missing) Mothershead- Dietrich
Ottomeyer, Ernest- Dec 1896 - Oct 1918, same stone with Katie, Thelma, Samual
Ottomeyer, Katie- May 1872 - Oct 21, same stone with Thelma, Samual, Ernest
Ottomeyer,Samual- Feb 1868, same stone with , Katie, Thelma, Ernest
Ottomeyer, Thelma- Nov 1910 - July 1911, same stone with Katie, Samual, Ernest
Pence, Ruby Gamble- Apr 1, 1926 - Sept 9, 1979 same stone with Ben A.
Pence, Ben A.- July 2, 1920 - Oct 3, 1982 same stone with Ruby - picture on stone
Pickett, Edward F.- Feb 4, 1907 - Dec 10, 1981, same stone with Lena V., I’ll see you in the rapture
Pickett, Lena V.- July 6, 1912- ___, same stone with Edward F., I’ll see you in the rapture
Pinson, Opal – 10/23/1933 - ______, same stone as Stanley U.
Pinson, Stanley Udell – 9/25/1931 – 2/24/2003 same stone as Opal Mae
Richards, Chloa H. Etta Kimbrel Dec 28, 1911 - 6/10/1994
Ridenour, Corinne- 1893 - 1967
Ridenour, Elizabeth- 1900 - 1997
Ridenour, Eliza C.- 1862 - 1949
Ridenour, George- 1886 1972
Ridenour, Henry- 1883 1948
Ridenour, Ollie- 1891 1984
Ridenour, Wm. Chas.- 1861 1928, same stone with Eliza C.
Robertson, John R.- 1889 1968, same stone with Laura Z.
Robertson, Laura Z.- 1891 1967, same stone with John R.
Rogers, Thomas P.Sr.- Dec 21, 1904 July 12, 1999, Dad, Married Sept 5, 1923, same stone with Lola I.
Rogers, Thomas P. Jr. – 10/18/1924 – 1/22/2005
Rupkey, Nancy E.- Oct 10, 1890 Nov 16, 1979
Sinamon, Viola Hoff, - Apr 14, 1902 June 15, 1991,
Smith, Infant- Aug. 14, 1906 Sep 1,1906, Son of T. & Junie, Gone but not forgotten
Smith, J. N.- 1852 1920,lead kindly light
Smith, Junie- Feb 26, 1877 Feb 25, 1908, In my father’s house are many mansions
Smith, Martha- 1855 1925, lead kindly light
Smith, Walter- 1885 1906
Stephens, Wm. W. ELD.- Oct 11, 1807 Apr 6, 1893, Aged 85y 5m 25d, 60 years a Baptist preacher “He fought a good fight and kept the faith”
Stevens, Mary- hand etched in concrete writing not ledgerable
Sullens, Alta- 1892 1977, Same stone with Thelma May, Roy, married1917 (in between names)
New stone placed Sullens, Roy – 1892 – 1978, same stone as Thelma May and Alta
Sullens, Thelma May - 1892 -1978, Same stone with Alta, married 1917 (in between names) New stone placed with Roy
Thornburgh, Grace L.- October 10, 1902 June 29, 1976, same stone with Mary
**Thornburgh, Mary- 1927  1927, same stone with Grace L.**

**Tho_nb_rg, David, son of O. _ & M. E. born 1922, ornate stone, broken into several pieces with lamb on top**

Tolton, Eunice M.- 1901  1987, Nee Hoff
Tolton, Gilbert J.- 1900  1968
Townsend, J. I.- CO. F. 5TH KANSAS CAV.  *Military marker*

**Unknown- 4 flat concrete markers with small aluminum letters remaining GE____ and PE____ are still visible on 2**

*Van Dyke, Hailey Mae – 2004 – 2005 (Mahn Funeral Home tag)*

Vivrett, Archie L.- May 25, 1912  Feb 7, 1913, Infant son of Jas.& Rosa, Gone but not forgotten
Viverett, Ardelia Ralston- 1878  1901
Vivrett, Blanch- 1867 – 1896, hand made concrete
Vivrett, Henry J.- 1835  1930
Vivrett, Jesse W.- 1875  1962, same stone with Blanch
Vivrett, Lutria- 1835  Feb 16, 1901
Vivrett, Nora B.- This is all that is on this stone 1867 – 1896, same stone with Jesse W.
Vivrett, Oliver- Aug 18, 1914, Infant son of George-  *Military stone*
Vivrett, Susan- June 17, 1837  Oct 6, 1911,Come ye blessed, wife of H. J. Vivrett, We miss thee from our house dear one We miss thee from thy place A shadow o’er our life is cast I’ll miss the sunshine of thy face.  *Has footstone*
Vivrett, Willie May- Sep 22, 1904  Sep 26, 1904, Daughter of J.W. & Blanche, Our loved one
Waldron, Charles- 1835  1929
Waldron, Eliza- 1883  1971, same stone with William D.
Waldron, William D. 1870  1954, same stone with Eliza
Wall, Hazel Kingsland- Jan 24, 1896  Feb 26, 1967, same stone with John Reno
Wall, John Reno- July 21, 1918  Dec 15, 1979, same stone with Hazel Kingsland
Wallace, Geo. W.- CO B 7 KANSAS CAV.  *Military stone*
Walton, Earl B.- 1906  1954, same stone with Eliza
Weierman, Ela M.- Apr 1, 1916  June 29, 1988
Whaley, Emily T.- Sept 14, 1896, Aged 50 yrs 7ms 28 days, Rest mother rest in quiet sleep it ? friends in sorrow o’er they weep
Wickerham, Benjamin F.- Jan 11, 1874  July 16, 1969, Age 95
Wickerham, Joseph A.- Apr. 18, 1868  Oct. 2, 1926, same stone with Luvica “Gone home to glory”
Wickerham, Luvica- Dec 28, 1840  May 12, 1927, His Mother
Wigger, Verba E.- 1910  1998, Nee Hoff
Wiley, Artie E.- May 17, 1847  April 8,1919, same stone with Farklin H.
Wiley,  *Farklin* H.- Nov 17, 1844  Nov 26, 1923, same stone with Artie E.


Wilson, Bessie S.- 1896  1971, same stone with F. Elmer
Wilson, F. Elmer- 1894  1982, same stone with Bessie S.
Wilson, Kenneth Wayne- Nov 25, 1956  June 1, 1965, He walks the streets of gold

*same stone as Arlene*

Yates, Frank D.- Jan 10, 1898  Oct 20, 1918, same stone with J. Yates, gone but not forgotten
Yates, Raymond- 1908  1918, son of J. Yates, gone but not remembered
Zufall, Benjamin J.-Sept 9, 1888  June 30, 1958, same stone with Jennie E.
Zufall, Catherine-Sept 27, 1852  Jan 20, 1920, Mother,Nee Kiesler, Dear mother, tho we miss you much we know you rest with God, At Rest
Zufall, Henry M.- June 1, 1886  Aug 12, 1965
Zufall, Jennie E.- Feb 11, 1885  Dec 8, 1981, same stone with John A.
Zufall, John- 1842  1920, At Rest
Zufall, John A.- Nov 30, 1876  Nov 6, 1951, same stone with Jennie E.
Zufall, Otto W.- Sep 17, 1883  Aug 18, 1898  At Rest